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The Bagpipe is the official student News I had just started attending a new church,
Magazine of Covenant College. It is a publi River of Life. I mentioned in passing to the
cation that is of the students, by the students pastor that my Toyota had died and I had
and for the students. Our goal here is to glorify abandoned it by the roadside. I didn’t
didn't think
God in every way possible by using our talents about it until about a month later, when he
and our minds to evaluate the world from a called me, and said something to the effect of,
Christian mindset, and to mirror the college's "Jon,
don't want you to be
“Jon, we love you and don’t
motto: "In all things... Christ pre-eminent." without a car. Jesus will provide one for you
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the edi and we’re
one."
we're going to find one.”
tor. Letters must be signed although they may
Whoa! Did I just hear right? Nobody
remain anonymous in print. Send letters to had ever done something like this for me
Box 231 by Friday, one week prior to publica before. My roommate at the time, Martin
tion. The editors reserve the right to edit all Dadzaa, thought that was humorous, and said
letters* but letters will generally remain in the
style o f the writer.
The Bagpipe receives the USA Today/
Apple College Information Network as an on A dynamic duo--Barb
duo—Barb Schreur and Scott
line wire service providing student news, Raymond, Deans of Students. Just what do
feafuresgraphics and sports.
they do and how does that affect you, the
The opinions expressed herein are not nec students? For an in-depth look at them and
essarily those of Covenant College.
their job, see the cover story on pages 8 through
10. Cover photo by Christine Alexander.
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he’d
did—
he'd believe it when he saw it. And he didwith me, about two weeks later. They drove it
up and just gave it to me. They also delivered
a promise to me: As long as I needed it (need
being the key word there), they would help me
with it financially.
That just blew me away. God was really
taking care of me, and anticipating the amount
I would need it for this editorship in the next
year. Well, summer came around and the car
unbe
died. It was a head gasket (diesels are unbelievable for the maze of problems they have
underand lack of people in this world who under
stand them). The dealership told me it would
cost about $250-$300 to fix. After consulting
my pastor, we went ahead and got it repaired.
Two weeks later the dealership called. They
found some other problems, I was told, and the
bill was higher. How much higher? Not $300$300—
but $967.
I almost choked. I called my pastor and
he almost choked too. Together we didn't
didn’t
have the resources so we just sat on it, and the
car sat at the dealership for two months. But
God had the resources, and He came through
like He always does. Together my pastor and
half-talk
I paid for it, him putting in about half—talk
about dedication! I was almost at the point of
tears, I was so grateful.
More repairs came as the summer came
and went, and all the time he was there beside
me ready to pay when I was broke. I con
constantly thank God for this man and for the
church. The pastor also helps many others in
the church, and yet the church stays above
water financially. God is even blessing it
beyond our dreams. That, I think, is one of the
track-if
true tests of whether a church is on track—
if
they can help those in need and depend on God
to do the providing.
taughttaught
I know for
know
for myself,
it has certainly
it has certainly
myself,
me quite a bit—
including patience and trust in
bit-including
God to keep the car going and paid for. It's
It’s a
lesson I never would have learned with a
BMW
beautiBMW or some other car that works beauti
fully. God works best in things which require
us to trust Him: and my car is the perfect
example of that.
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News
N e w 's Clips
Clips
the final leg of the trip, the journey
to South Carolina and then back
to Covenant, went smoothly.
Despite the many obstacles
confronted on the trip, there was
still time for fun and games. "The
Sock Game," a traditional chorale
tour favorite, ended with Keith
Jones and Dr. Hamm singing a
duetinthemiddleofamall,Hubert
duet in the middle of amall, Hubert
Cordonnier telling the story of
David and Goliath in Japanese,
Carla Warren protraying Princess
Leia, and David Dupee dressing
Mr.
M r. & Mrs. Humes: David Dupee on the
the chorale tour dressed
dressed up
up as a woman.
as a woman, standing with Steve
Steve Humes.
Remarked Laurie Sullivan,
"We got to know a lot of people
from the group because we were
housed with them." The singers
By Kathy Swink
home at this point, but after some were hosted by families who were
Features Editor
red tape and a few calls to the members of the churches where
Dal they performed.
Greyhound Headquarters in Dal"It was a lot of fun, and very las, Texas, a new bus was secured.
"I got to see the east coast,
eventful," said freshman chorale The chorale was on its way again which I had never done before,
member Laurie Sullivan of the with a police escort out of the city. and I felt like I got to know a lot of
chorale tour's annual spring break
Wilmington, Delaware was people [in the group] I wouldn't
tour.
fol have otherwise," said senior Carla
the next performance site, folThe 38-member group travtrav lowed by two concerts in AnnaAnna Warren.
eled during the week of March 22- polis, Maryland. They had more
And, according to Dr. Hamm,
12 with
with director
director John
John Hamm,
Hamm, trouble near the end of the week the group was a good one to get to
accompanist David Friberg and in Baltimore, Maryland. While know. "It was one of the best
chaperone Nick Arnett through the group was visiting the AquarAquar groups I've traveled with," he said.
11
11 eastern
easternstates
statesfor
for an
an 11-concert
11-concert ium, several strikers from a nearby "It always makes a trip morepleastour.
the bus and told antwhenyou'vegotagoodgroup."
rally surrounded the
ant when you've got a good group."
The trip, however, proved not the driver that there was aa bomb
The large, appreciative audi
audito be the typical singing tour. on the bus (among other threats). ences along the way proved that
Traveling in a privately-chartered A total of about a dozen men were the chorale Tour was successful
encoun surrounding the bus when the once again. Freshman choraleGreyhound bus, the group encountered problems in two cities with choralemembersbeganboarding.
chorale members began boarding. member Carrie Baker remarked,
striking Greyhound employees.
Finally, after aminorproblem
was a
alotmorefunthanlthought
aminor problem with "It
"Itwas
lot more fun than I thought
The trip began with a full day the Aquarium security force,
The
be--except
force, a it would be—
except I was jealous
of travel to McKees Rock and three-wheeled police vehicle eses when I came back and everyone
Pitcairn, Pennsylvania, where they corted the bus away from the area. had a tan!"
Pitcaim,Pennsylvania,
But the ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
performed two concerts. This was
followed by three more days in problems for
Pennsylvania with stops in LanLan the chorale
caster and Philadelphia.
weren't over
In Philadelphia, Greyhound yet, for after
The Average annual cost of an auto Insurance premium in the
—
USA was $517.71 in 1988. Sates
strikers vandalized the chorale bus. giving
a
with lowest premiums in 1988:
Apparently, while the driver was concert in
A verage
waiting for the students to return Baltimore
B a ltim o re
prem ium
rear that night,
to the bus, one man broke a rearview mirrorwhile several others K aa rr ee nn
tampered with the engine. One Duven was
man also attempted to enter the hospitalized
bus, but fled when he saw the for a severe
driver. This left the bus in a concon fever.
fever. She
quickly redition unsafe for travel.
re
The group was almost sent covered, and
rvi
Marcv E. Mullins. Gannett News Service

Problems don't stop them!

USA Snapshot

Lowest auto premiums
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S h o rt s
Murder Rate Up in D.C.
D.C.--In the
the first
WASHINGTON, D.C.-In
six months of 1989, the FBI
reports that murder was up 15
percent in cities with populations
over 500,000. The nation's capital
had the highest per capita murder
rate in the country, triple that of
centers-the next highest murder centersAtlanta, Detroit and New Orleans.
Christian Rappers
NASHVILLE, TN-With
TN--With song
titles like "Get You a Bible" and
"Stompin' Satan," Christian rap
groups like P.I.D. (Preachers In
Disguise) are
are emerging on the
secular rap scene in growing
numbers.
Corporate America Corrupt?
WASHINGTON, D.C.--A
D.C.-A study
of the 500 largest U.S. industrial
concerns conducted by George
Washington University professor
Amitai Etzioni revealed that 62
percent had committed at least one
illegal act during the period 197584; 42 percent, two or more.

Terrorism Down 25%
25 %
D.C.--IntemaWASHINGTON, D.C.-Intemational terrorism, except for Shiite
attacks, declined by about 25
percent in 1989 from 1988's total
of 856 incidents, and terrorismcaused fatalities also declined 25
percent.
Republican Pluralism?
WASHINGTON, D.C.--The
D.C.-The
Republican Party's
Party's platform
platform may
may
be
be yielding
yielding to
to pluralism.
pluralism. Republi
Republican
can National
National Committee
Committee Chairman
Chairman
Lee
"I want
want to
to
Lee Atwater
Atwater stated:
stated: "I
make sure
make
sure everybody
everybody feels
feels
as Republicans,
comfortable as
regardless of what their position
on abortion is."
Parental Consent Up
WASHINGTON, D.C.-With
D.C.--With the
recent addition of South Carolina,
10 states now require parental
consent for minors seeking
abortions: Alabama, Indiana,
Lousiana, Macsachusets, Maine,
Missouri, North Dakota, Rhode
Island and Wyoming.
©1990 Intercessors For America
Newsletter
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RENDS
TRENDS
Computers In Dorm Rooms
Every Drake University residence
hall room that houses a full-time
years will be
freshman next years
equipped with a Macintosh SE
computer and ImageWriter
ImageWriter printer,
according to Drake president
Michael Ferrari.
Ferrari. The system will
to the
to connect to
enable students to
computerized systems of campus
libraries next year. Ferrari said
fee for freshmen
freshmen will be
that room fee
$2,075.
It’s a Stampede!
It's
Although the
300
the expected rise to 30¢
for first class
class mail probably will
for
not happen until 1991, the Postal
Service already is stockpiling 21
truckloads of the high-priced
stamps. Postal Service spokesman
.36 billion
Bob Hoobing says 99.36
temporary stamps will be stored in
Kansas City, Mo., next week, for
Kansas
the time
“when the
distribution "when
comes."
;Viva
jVlva Ensalda!
A waste disposal system at the
University of Maine's main
has begun
campus in Orono has
swallowing a ton of salad scraps a
week. In a sealed tank, bacteria
break down the organic matter and
create a gas
gas that is burned to
to spin
an electrical generator. It cranks
out $8,000 worth of electricity a
year.

Is short
Four years is
Only one in six at "four-year
“four-year
colleges" graduates in four years,
colleges”
says a survey
survey out recently. The
survey is based on a government
tracking study that tracked 28,000
college students who graduated
from high school in 1980.
No Women Allowed
The Justice Department fired its
opening shot recently in what
could be a lengthy legal battle
against the all-male status of
historic Virginia Military Institute.
“This
is going to
to be with us for a
"This is
while," said Bert Rohrer of the
general's office,
Virginia attorney
attorney general’s
the exclusion
which is defending the
of women at the state institution.
©1990 USA Today/Apple College
Information Network
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Why I went to Temple

It• s difficult for my CoveIt’s
Cove
nant friends to understand just
exactly why I wound up at Ten
Tennessee Temple in the first place.
as a compli
compliSuch confusion I take as
ment. The truth is, that I entered
Tennessee Temple in August,
1979 a Bible-believing, Liberalhating, faithful church-attending,
pre-rnillenial, Indefundamental, pre-millenial,
Inde
pendent Baptist. As Paul the
“an Hebrew of the
apostle was "an
FundamentalHebrews,” I was aa Fundamental
Hebrews,"
ist of the Fundamentalists. No
one could quote Bible verses any
better; no one could correct
anyone'soff-the-walldoctrineany
anyone’s
off-the-wall doctrine any
quicker than I could. The little
Baptist church I attended in
Cicero, Indiana had convinced me
that I was special; aa brand plucked
from the burning. I had been
Lucalled from the world, the Lu
theran church, and from myself to
be sold-out, separated, dedicated
to Christ for His service alone.
In order to understand my
fervor,
fervor, it is important to know that
I was largely a bored Lutheran,
bom
born and raised in an unexciting
church of one hundred average
people which was nestled in the
midst of a mundane little town of
thirteen-hundred people. The pure
and simple truth was that I was
saved from aa life of boredom, not
from a life of sex, drugs and rockand-roll.
It came to pass that at the
age of fifteen, I made a commitcommit
ment to Christ due largely to the
influence of my collegiate cousin,
Mona Buss. Since Mona and I
had grown up in the same church,
I was taken back by the obvious
change I observed in her life.
Mona’s encounter with a campus
Mona's
crusader convinced her that God
had a wonderful plan for her life
and that Christ was the answer. At
the age of fifteen, I decided that I
wanted what Mona had, and so I
committed my life to Christ.
However, my church was not so
nearly turned on to my new found

faith as I was. .Such
Such resistance I
was
not ready to handle, but I soon
wasnotreadytohandle,
learned that the best defense is to
be downright offensive.
On August 8,1976,1joined
8, 1976, I joined
a small Independent Baptist
was
church which w
asjust a few blocks
down the street from the Lutheran
Church. A child of the Augsburg
Confession
Confession and the Apostles
Creed, given to God’s
God's care through
baptism and called to commit
commitment
to the church by virtue of his
ment to
confirmation instruction, left the

Tom Blackford
1989 Graduate

church of his birth and the church
of his parents for the Baptist
Church: A tragedy my parents
took in stride believing I would
one
day return. This small band of
one day
the faithful was exciting, new and
different from my church.
Bethel Baptist Church was
largely composed of the dis
disgruntled spoils of other local
churches. The people were a
curious mixture of angry and
happy, enthusiastic and critical.
The sermons by the pastor Max
Mills were laced with anti-liberal
barbs, such as, “They
"They can serve a
half-dead
half-dead Christ if they want to,

but
we serve arisen Savior.” (This
butweservearisenSavior."
was his estimation of the swoon
theory.) As Brother Max began to
eventake me under his wing, he even
tually became a father figure to
me. His pastoral example molded
dedime and shaped me into a dedi
intencated, separated judge of inten
tions and motivations.
reFor example, he once re
fused
fused to baptize a young guy who
was close to my age because the
reshaggy-headed new believer re
fused to get a hair cut. Brother
"meant
Max thought if he really “meant
business for God,”
he'd don short
God," he’d
hair.
On
On another occasion,
Brother Max “fired”
"fired" a deacon in
the church from his position of
church bus driver bee
ause the man
because
couldn’t stop smoking. Max felt
couldn't
that if the man really loved the
he'd kick the nasty habit.
Lord, he’d
"shape
Brother Max’s
Max's attitude of “shape
up or ship out”
out" faithfulness taught
me early on that real Christians
prove that they love the Lord by
their actions. Words alone are
never enough. It was this type of
attendemand for strict church atten
dance, proof of loyalty to Christ
by one’s
one's actions that drew me to
Bethel Baptist Church and to
Brother Max.
To be continued in the next
issue.
issue.
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Women execs’ pay still lower

W hile w om en executives w ho took new jo b s in 1989 got 7%
more m oney than in their old jobs, their total com pensation is
.,.,.,
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still low
er than
men.
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A solution for horrible
ads--get
ads—get a remote control
Do TV commercials annoy
you as
as much as
as they do me? I'm
as I
always struck by the thought as
watch them that people actually

GH!
f

t

Beth
Christian
Columnist

' T, __________________
went to school to learn about
advertising, and yet the best ideas
they could come up with are these,
and they just grate on my nerves.
Wheat Thins commericals
with Sandy Duncan are a fine
example of this. I love Wheat
Thins, but Sandy Duncan's simperings her guilt feelings on the
commercial have nothing to do
with that. I can't believe the best
idea someone could come up with
was having the singularly uninunin
spiring Sandy Duncan talking

about her eating habits. What do
I care if Sandy Duncan has aaprobprob
lem with guilt? Why would that
make me want to buy Wheat
Thins?
Another example of a commerical I hate is that absolutely
horrible one with the hick, truckstop waitress bragging about how
she converted an ignorant cus
customer to Kraft mayonnaise. That
woman just screams "irritating"
to me, and she doesn't make me
want to buy anything. Did somesome
one think she would?
What about those "up close
and personal" commercials that
are the current rage? Their creacrea
are
tors
tors are obviously trying to give
the illusion of intimacy between
the actor and the viewer, but they
do just the opposite for me. I don't
like these people getting right up

ber. Just because I remember the
commerical doesn't mean I want
to buy the product. Sometimes it
means I don't
don’t want to buy the
product.
Regardless of why the adveradvertisersmake crummy commercials-whether it be lack of talent (which
I suspect) or faulty motivation,
bad,
the fact remains that they are
are bad,
and I hate watching them. I've
found aa solution for them, though,
and I'm
I’m going to share it for the
benefit of those of you who are
are as
as
annoyed as
as I am. Get yourself a
remote control for the TV with a
mute button on it. Then, whenwhen
ever Cybil Shepherd comes on to
say
say "I'm worth it," you can just
presto—Cybil
aim it at the TV, and presto--Cybil
is speechless!
It's almost as
as good as
as no Cybil
at all.

to the camera and telling me fake
stories about their kids, their jobs,
their cars, or the childhoods. I
don't
don’t want to get to know them or
buy their product. Plus, I'm tired
of seeing them all the time. They're
like houseguests that won't leave.
Would somebody think up a new
idea?
I wonder if the people behind
these
these bad commericals think that
if the commerical is really bad the
viewer will remember it and buy
the product. It's true that some
commercials are so very bad (like
the Massengill feminine hygiene
ads) that viewers may find them
etched indelibly in their memory,
much as
as an attack of the flu is.
However, just because a commercommer
cial is memorable doesn't mean it
is successful. I have often passed
over products in the store whose
remem
terrible advertisements I remem-
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N ews
New Surgeon General Confirmed
Confirmed
The Senate confirmed Antonia
Novello as
as surgeon general in
Washington, D.C. Novello is the
first woman and the first Hispanic
physician to hold this post. The
action came on a voice vote with
no debate. Novello is 45-years45-yearsold and an expert on AIDS in
children. She was deputy director
of the National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development.
No
More New
Taxes
No More
New Taxes
The White House reacted calmly
calmly
to a Democratic plan loaded with
dynamite. The plan called for:
tax hikes, defense cuts and a oneonefreeze on Social Security
year freeze
benefits. The proposal brought up
by House Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Dan
Rostenkowski, D-Ill., would cut
more than a half-trillion dollars
federal deficit over five
from the federal
years.
New Look for Rushmore
Mount Rushmore National
Memorial gets a $55 million face
lift. A plan approved recently by
the National Part Service helps the
the
cracking faces
faces and outdated
facilities of South Dakota. It
includes repair of the heads of
presidents George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson, Abraham
Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt,
making the
the memorial accessible to
to
the disabled, and fixing the
parking area.
Illegals Fly Eastern
Eastern Flight 88 made a schedsched
uled stop in Atlanta, and officials
nabbed 53 suspected illegal
immigrants. In two days, 98 were
arrested
arrested from a transcontinental
route. Those arrested on Flight 88
were from Mexico, Guatemala,
Nicaragua and Romania.
Idaho Tough on Abortion
Idaho is on the verge of adopting
the nation’s
nation's toughest abortion
restrictions. The bill bans
as a means of birth
abortions as
control. It would allow abortions
only in cases of rape, incest,
profound fetal disability or a threat
to the mother’s
mother's health. Almost 95
to
percent of the 1,650 abortions
performed in Idaho would be
eliminated.
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Mandela: Out of
o f touch?
Dear Editor,
While the recent release of
Nelson Mandela is a tremendous
step forward in normalizing South
African politics, it is important to
realize that Mr. Mandela’s
Mandela's goals
and ideals are not necessarily in
the best interests of South Africa.
Nelson Mandela is indeed a
remarkable man. He has proven
himself to be a man of courage
and conviction. Furthermore,
twenty-seven years in prison have
molded him into a legendary
leader, a beacon of hope for South
Africans during their struggle for
equality.
Yet twenty-seven years of
relative isolation have left Mr.
Mandela well out of touch with
changing political and economic
realities. He remains committed
to the South African Communist
Party (SACP) in spite of the fact

Best fundraiser on campus! Is
Is
your club interested in
earning
in earning
$1,000 +
+ for a one-week, ononcampus marketing project? You
must be well-organized and hard
working. CallLisaG.orMyraat
1-800-592-2121.

that Marxism is being soundly
rejected throughout the world He
seeks the nationalization of an
an
already capital starved economy
even though this approach to
wealth distribution has resulted in
the total destruction of dozens of
African economies. It is some
somewhat ironic that while Eastern
Europe is crying out for western
capitalism to save its crumbling
economies, Mr. Mandela contin
continues to preach the glories of socialsocial
ism.
It is clear that Nelson Man
Mandela is at an historical crossroads.
He has the potential to lead South
Africa to a future of
racial equalequal
ofracial
ity and national prosperity. His
recent words,
however, spark fears
words,however,
irtstead choose to turn
that he will instead
South Africa unto another ineffiineffi
cient, state-run, Marxist regime.
Sincerely,

Jonathan C. Roberts
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Journalist Hanged in
In Iraq
Iraq
Despite worldwide protests,
Iranian-born British journalist
Farzad Bazoft, 31, was hanged in
Iraq for spying for Israel and
Britain. Colleagues denied the
accusation and said Bazoft was a
writer trying for a permanent job
on Britain's
Britain’s weekly "Observer."
“Observer.”
Britain recalled its ambassador to
to
Iraq and halted ministerial visits.
New Mongolian Government
The new Communist Party leaders
in Mongolia criticized previous
leaders for stifling democracy.
The newly elected leaders
promised to hold the country’s
country's
free elections after 69 years
first free
years of
communism.
Ban on Cigarette Ads
The European Parliament called
for a ban on cigarette advertising,
a move likely to be opposed by
some member countries and the
tobacco industry. The World
Health Organization estimated
more than 1,000 Europeans a day
die early from smoking-related
diseases.
Dangerous Plant in
lo Libya
A chemical plant in Libya was
said to be on fire late Wednesday,
reported ABC News. The White
House says the plant is dangerous
because it manufactures lethal
chemical weapons. The Libyan
government is blaming the fire on
the United States and Israel.
the
President Bush denies any U.S.
military involvement. Israel also
denied involvement.
Army a Bargaining Chip
Nicaragua's armed
Nicaragua’s
forces, the
armed forces,
largest and best-equipped in
Central America, have become the
key bargaining chip in the
negotiations for a smooth
transition of government. The
army, trained and equipped by
Cuba and the
the Warsaw Pact
nations, is at the center of the
country's transition to democracy
country’s
because of its unique character.
Bid for Nicaragua, Panama
An $800 million "Fund
“Fund for
Democracy" was proposed for
Democracy”
Nicaragua and Panama by
President Bush to
to "heal
“heal deep
wounds inflicted by years of strife
oppression." Bush wants
and oppression.”
$300 million for Nicaragua’s
Nicaragua's
President Violeta Chamorro, plus
the $500 million he already asked
for Panama. Also, a trade em
for
embargo on Nicaragua was lifted.
©1990 USA Today/Apple College
Information Network

It's loud, it
leaks, but at
least it's mine

iw

By Michael Hardie
Staff Writer
My car is falling apart. Well,
that’s
that's an exaggeration, but the
situation is out of my control. My
bear
dad says that the throw-out bearing (whatever that is) is going bad
and to keep on driving until I
can’t. The problem is that when
can't.
the bearing goes really bad, I won't
won’t
be able to shift gears. For some
don’t like that scenario.
reason, I don't
can’t wait to get it fixed-that'll
fixed— that’ll
I can't
be a relief!
Does this sound typical? It
seems that many college cars are
this— barely running. Part of
like this-barely
the problem, for me, is that I've
I ’ve
always had a basic ineptitude in
inher
dealing with things that are inherently mechanical. This ineptitude
has probably influenced my
decision to major in English.
People that have the ability to fix
cars
admiration—
cars win my instant admirationand, usually, some of my money.
But cars are fun. I really
like to drive, especially on days
when the sunroof comes out and
the music volume hits the max.
My car is one of the places that I
can be by myself and capture some
It’s a refuge, a place
privacy. It's
environwhere I can control my environ
That's why I could not
ment. That’s
stand to have a car phone. There
I ’m
has to be some place where I'm
not at the beck and call of the
world.
For instance, imagine this:
you’re
you're out on Friday night, and
it’s time for
your mom decides it's
“Henry,
you to beat it home. "Henry,
You’d better get
where are you? You'd

A college car: Not love, but a sense ooff belonging (photo by Alexander).
home pretty quick!"
quick!” That would
pri
definitely be an invasion of privacy.
Your car also says a lot about
who you are, what you are like
and where you've
you’ve been. My car is
are tapes
always cluttered. There are
and pop cans and popsicle sticks
all over the floor and back seat.
But I like that, because the mess
acts like an extension of my
memory.
I ’ll pick up an
Sometimes I'll
empty paper cup from Burger King
emptypapercupfromBurgerKing
“Who left this here?
and think, "Who

Oh yeah, gosh, that was a wild
night!”
night!" Dirty crumpled maps of
Florida remind me of spring break
my freshman year and what a crazy
trip that was. A ticket stub brings
Magnolias" back. How
"Steel Magnolias”
“Steel
could I forget that my sister and I
sneaked a whole bag of potato
chips into the theater and laughed
in all the wrong places?
Someone asked me last
week what kind of car I would like
to drive, and I realized that I really
It's loud,
like the car II've
’ve got. It’s
makes strange noises and leaks

it's mine. I
sometimes, but it’s
wouldn’t
wouldn't call it love, but a sense
convertof belonging—
it’s not a convert
belonging-it's
it's
ible or a
fire-red sports car, but it’s
afire-red
mine.

Enjoy our open-air deck overlooking
downtown Chattanooga
3 :00 am
Open until 3:00
Serving deli sanwiches, fresh, crisp
salads, charbroiled dinners, and
probably the best burger in
Chattanooga!
1012 Market St.
266-1103
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Student Development. What does
that conjure up in your mind? To
some, it is a place where they are
disciplined; to others, it is a place
of comfort. To
To many, it is ignoigno
Sturance—
they don't know what Stu
rance--they
dent Development does.
Scott Raymond and Barb
Schreur are the deans. He's an
fun-loveasy-going man, she's a fun-lov
ing woman; and both are lovers of
students. To
To clear up any myths of
that they do, here is an exclusive
Bagpipe interview with them.

Bagpipe: Basically, what do you
do?

reScott: Philosophically, our re
co-cursponsibility is to design a co-cur
that's going
riculum experience that’s
experito enhance the academic experi
ence at Covenant College.

because they hate the color; for
some of them it means some fairly
bein-depth sort of counseling be
that's going
there's so much that’s
cause there’s
they're dealing
in that past that they’re
with, such as family, that they
can’t
some
can't cope unless they get someone to talk to about that.
Forsomeitmeans
For some it means taking them
predown to Red Food to get a pre
scription filled.
Bagpipe: Do you guys find that
you have a busy schedule, or does
it come in cycles?

Barb: Yeah, I think it goes from
busy to busier [she laughs]. I
there's any lag
don't really think there’s
don’t
time, cause especially during the
school year...
year. .. but there certainly
are cycles, no question about that.

Bagpipe: What's
Bagpipe:
What’s that mean?

Bagpipe: So is that what you guys
do most, is just talk with students?

Scott:
Scott: It means that our job is to
help students turn back toward the
faculty and use them as educators.
. . Our number one job is to create
....
an atmosphere within residence
resilife, whether that be in the resi
that• s
dence halls or programming, that’s
going to enhance their academic
experience and initiate contact
between students and faculty. I'd
I ’d
conthat's my major con
say overall, that’s
cern.

Scott:
Hopefully....
. . we try to
Scott: Hopefully
have a very open-door Student
Development where folks can just
come and talk and sit out in the
office and have a place where
they can go and know that they
can either laugh or cry or yell or
whisper, whatever, that they need
to do that they can come in and do
it without a fear of whatever, that
we' re
we’re
we 're gonna treat them well, we’re
going to treat them confidentially.

Barb: Yeah, l'dsaythatmy
I’d say that my focus
Barb:
would be to take care of or do
whatever it takes so when a stustu
dent goes into the classroom and
studies they can concentrate on
that.
For some folks, that means
making sure that they 9an
can get to
paint their room a different color

Bagpipe:
Bagpipe: Do you find most of
stuyour time spent talking to stu
dents? How would you divide up
your time?
’d say my time is close to
Barb: II'd
re100% students, but I would re
divide that into two different ways.
I would say that probably about
40% of the time, I spend with
people who do things for students.
peoplewhodothingsforstudents.
60% of the time II'm
’m talking with
students. In all honesty, some of
that is hanging out.
’d say mine is more 50/50,
Scott: II'd
individual students or groups of
students and then the rest of the
time is meeting with the rest of the •,
people in the department, like Barb
andCraig
andBarb
Barb
Craig [Mosurinjohn] and
and

- - - - --~~

eve[Michal] and eve
intercolrybody in intercol
legiate athletics and
in administration. I
mean, everything
we do is oriented
stutoward the stu
dents, no doubt
adabout that. In ad
ministrative councoun
our responsibilcil, ourresponsibility is to be advocate
for the student and,
it's probably 50/
so it’s
50.
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Bagpipe: So you
have the name
Develop"Student Develop
“Student
ment” because you
ment"
try to help students
develop so they can
grow?

Scott: Yeah, so that
they can grow in
every area of their
life, not just intelintel
lectually, but that
they can grow spirispiri
tually, personally,
vocationsocially, vocation
ally, that when a
person leaves they
balhave to be a bal
anced person.
. . .
person....
resiLargely the resi
dence life staff is the area that
really helps them out, or their
roommates (an awful lot is done
by
their roommates). Butwereally
bytheirroommates).
tohelp them put two and two to
gether.
Barb: Just as far as residence life
that's only part of StuStu
goes (and that’s
that's one of
dent Development), that’s
my big areas. I spend time occaocca
sionally going through names of
students for who we’re
respon
we're responsible and saying, ok, what does
this student need to make it in the
world once they graduate? And
how can we begin to develop
stu
things that would help the student?

.

yourBagpipe: Do you guys see your
as a team?
selves working together as
Or are
are you two separate people on

either sides of the office that just
handle different things?
Scott: Well, for the four years
that we’ve
we've worked together, we
we'll
often joke that someday we’ll
exfewex
work together___There’s
together.. .. There'sfew
pectations of what I think Barb
should be doing as a dean, and so
she just really forms her job, and
the reason I can trust her to do that
is I know who she is and I know
what she wants to do. And so she
takes residence life and just runs
with it. There's
There’s so many other
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areas that need to be done that
very seldom we come in contact,
which is good. It's
It’s good to hire
people like Barb that you know
you can trust.
Bagpipe: So is there anything that
you guys find you function toto
situ
gether doing? Are there any situations that have brought you toto
to
gether that you had to work together on?
Scott: Well, [freshman] orientaorienta
tion. We do a lot of orientation

HAN LEAL

tI LINDSTROM

STINE ALEXANDER
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student leadership
training. We funcfunc
tion together on
that.
Barb: We do all
the RA, well not all,
but the final RA
selection together.
Scott and I will both
be in there for those
final interviews.
Scott:
Yeah, I
don't
don’t want you to
don't
think that we don’t
work together bebe
cause in our staff
meetings when we
do all the planning
that we do as
as an
office, Barb’s
Barb's in on
that and we'll
we’ll
bounce things off
each other just
make sure that
we're
we’re on track. In
one sense, we work
very well together,
but we would love
to see more of each
other.
Bagpipe: When
we
Whenwe
talked to students
about that, one of
the main themes
that came through from them was
that you guys are "slack"
“slack” when it
comes to disciplining students. Ei
Either that, or inconsistent was
another word that was used. Do
you hear that from students somesome
times?
ll the time.
Scott: A
All

Bagpipe: Do they have a base for
that? Is that accurate?
Scott: Yeah, I think from their
perception they do. I think a lot of
times we will err on the sides of
protecting the student's
student’srights, and
if you were in trouble with me
cause you violated a student stanstan
dard of conduct, I would not tell
I ’m doing with
other people what I'm
you and so therefore they get a
what’s
very one-sided picture of what's

been done.
Situations have happened
where I'm
I ’m sure it just looks like
we completely dropped the ball
and I'm
I ’m sure that there are situsitu
ations like that that have happened,
much fewer than what I would
hope is reality.
But we just don't
don’t worry about
getting back to the
the student body to
say, well, here's
here’s why we did what
we did because that's
that’s a private
matter between us and the stustu
dents who are
are disciplined and I'm
I ’m
concerned for as
as much growth to
occur between that person.
One of the few ways that I can
gain respect from a person that
I'm
I ’m also disciplining is to have inin
tegrity, and not to be a gossip, that
type of thing. So a lot of students
don't
don’t know why we do what we
do.

Bagpipe: Do you find find that at
all consistent with the Bible verse
"Spare
“Spare the rod and spoil the child"?
child”?
Barb: I'd say that Scripture is re
really clear that in terms of how God
deals with his people, the purpose
of His disciplining is made all
through the prophets when He
talks of all the things that's
that’s going
to happen to Israel because they've
they ’ve
been disobedient. His purpose of
disciplining His people is always
to bring them back to a relationrelation
ship with himself. I don't
don’t know of
an example in the Scripture where
that’s
disci
that's not the purpose of discipline, to bring them back into a
relationship with him, a sense of
community.
Bagpipe: So in a sense is that your
purpose when you discipline, to
bring them back?
Barb: No question. Yeah, my
purpose is to reconcile, bring them
back to a right relationship with
God, and if possible bring them
back to a right relationship with
the community
community.....
. . . · I don't
don’t have
stu
the responsibility toward a student that parent has toward his or
her child. I'm
I ’m not that parent.
Bagpipe: Along that line, because
Bagpipe:

you're
you’re single, do find you have
more time than Scott to spend
time with students off-hours, do
you find more time to get inin
volved?
Barb: I don't
don’t know that my level
of involvement would be any
higher. I think that it's
it’s easier to be
fairly spontaneous about doing
things with students. I don't
don’t have
any kids 'II need to get a babysitter
for, or making sure the meeting
starts after their bedtime, things
like that.
Bagpipe: Scott, do you find that
to be a drawback having aa family
and when it comes having to dealdeal
ing with students after hours?
Scott: It's
It’s not a drawback, it's
it’s a
conflict. You know, it's
it’s just two
very, very, very important areas
of my life that demand my time,
and there are times that obviously
my priority is my family in my life
Students just have to understand
that I have a wife whom I love and
four little girls that I'll
I ’ll just die for.
But at the same time, those
five people understand that when
a student calls and needs to spend
an hour together, [there is]
is] frusfrus
tration on both sides, when I can't
can’t
be at the school because of somesome
thing at home, or I can't
can’t be at
home because of something at
school.
Barb: You're
You’re now treading on
one of my areas of neuroses.
Bagpipe: Which is?
Barb: Workaholic tendencies.
Bagpipe: Do find that you work a

S to ry
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cause I'm
I ’m going to hold
you accountable. So,
it’s
it's a real hard balance
under
to help students understand that we 're
’re here for
them, we’re
advo
we're the advoadministra
cate to the administration, everything that we
do is based on making
their lives better.

you’re required to?
lot, a lot more than you're
I ’ll answer that for you. Yes. I
Scott: I'll
think
think anybody in Student Development
knows that it's
it’s not a 40 hour job.

Bagpipe: What is it?
It’s anywhere from a fifty to an
Scott: It's
eighty hour job a week. A lot of times it
balances
balances out during many of the months,
you
can nail
nail it down if you really try to
you can
be
be legalistic and really try to work 40
hours
hours you can do it. More than that,
having students over, branching out,
you’re
you're usually running 50-60 hours.

Bagpipe: So in other words your job
job-isn’t
isn't more than a job—
It’s an adventure! [she laughs].
Barb: It's
Yeah,
don’t know that we have any
Yeah, I don't
as chief
formal division things other than as
student life officer that biblical directive
violation
violation and most of the college rules
(what
(what we used to call the Big 5) go to
Scott. Anything that happens in the
halls that I find out through
residence ,halls
residence
residence halls I begin the process with
Doug or Paul and myself.
Bagpipe:
spe
Bagpipe: Ok. Last question. What spechalcifically do you think is the most chal
lenging
you've come across
lenging situation you’ve
you’ve been here?
since you've
Scott: Well,
posi
the most challenging posiWell, the
Scott:
feel is, how does a student feel,
tion that I feel
not
advo
not feel, but know that I am their advodisciplinI'm
cate,
and
at
the
same
time
I
’m
disciplin
cate,
ing
ing a student? And discipline is bad I
think,
think, in the mindset of the world when
you're my
in actuality I would say, if you’re
friend
as accountable
friend I will hold you just as
to what we agree on as best for you and
won't allow you
as a friend I, therefore, won’t
as
betherefore to disturb that contract be

Speak
Out 1::::= =
eak Out\
====1jSp
W
hat do you look for in a close friend?
What

No
Photo
Photo
Avail
Avail.

Barb: I think, for me,
obviously a bunch of
doesn't
specifics
specifics come to mind. . .. . . It doesn’t
surprise
the students] think
surprise me that they [[the
we’re lax, it doesn't
doesn’t surprise me that they
we're
think
doesn’t sursurwe're inconsistent, it doesn't
think we’re
pirse me that they think we show favorfavor
ites. II think
think for me the hardest thing for me
ites.
is the sleepless hours, you know when
you’re
you're tossing about in bed, and you know
you need to go to sleep but your mind
doesn’t turn off. Here's
Here’s what my mind
doesn't
doesn’t
doesn't turn off about. It seems to me to be
very
you're responsible
very clear that when you’re
for in some way leading another person.
I have a certain sphere of responsibility.
When Jesus calls me to that, He has a
number of
o f expectations, and I fully and
wholeheartedly
wholeheartedly believe that by His grace
will
when
ill
when I stand before His throne, I w
hear, "Well
“W ell done,”
done," not because it was
well
I ’m covered by
well done, but because I'm
His
His grace. I really believe that, but in
those
those sleepless hours what drives me nuts
is-am I being faithful to the
about the job is--am
He’s entrusted to me or have
students that He's
nawareandmissed
IIblissfullytodaygoneu
blissfully today gone unaware
and missed
opportunities—
8,000 opportunities-

Kim Tucker, Interdisciplinary, Junior
"Their acceptance of me despite my faults,
someone I can trust, and a good sense of
humor."

Shirley Shock, Sociology, Sophomore
"Someone I can trust completely with my
thoughts and feelings and who is loyal and
will stand by me no matter what. And a
good sense of humor."
Beth Washington, Elementary EducaEduca
tion, Junior
"Someone who
who accepts me for who I am no
"Someone
matter
every
what. Someone I can share everymatter what.
thing with without them sharing it with
anyone else. Not to mention a good sense
of humor."

Christine Alexander, Photography,
Freshman
"Honesty, loyalty. Someone you can be
yourself
yourself around and accepts you for who
you are."
Mary-Katherine Wallis,
W allis, Senior, English
Mary-Katherine
"Someone
with
whom
I can sit for a long
"Someone
time obligated to say anything."

Bagpipe: Doesn't
Doesn’t that send you on a guilt
trip, though?

J. Doig, Business Administration, SoSo
phomore
"A close friendship is based on complete
"A
trust and
and you
you wouldn't think twice to lay
trust
her.”
your life on the line for him or her."

Barb: Oh, it sends me on a huge guilt trip,
yeah,
yeah, it drives me nuts.
don’t mind?
Bagpipe: And you don't
There’s no question.
Barb: Yeah, I mind. There's
I wish I could shut off my mind, and say
that’s all taken care of
"Ah yes, I know that's
under
Jesus’ blood, goodnight." I stay
under Jesus'
sleepless for hours about stuff like that.
sleepless

Bagpipe: Okay.
needed to ask.

Thanks, that's
that’s all I

Barb: Well thank you. Thanks for giving
us exposure. That's
That’s neat.
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Tara Judkins, Elementary Education,
Junior
"Someone I feel at ease with just being
myself and who I can trust completely."

lit*

No
Photo
Avail.

Ned Barker, History, Sophomore
com"Someone I get along with and feel com
fortable around and someone who would
encourage me to continue a strong relation
relationencourage
ship with the Lord."

Paul Chung, Freshman
"Someone who will accept you for who you
are on
on the
inside, but not judging you from
the inside,
are
the outside."
Compiled by Anamarie Pratt

C h r i s t i a n i t y &. You
Christianity

"Let me win, but if I cannot win,
let me be brave in the attempt"
as I was finishing up my senior
Last spring as
year of high school, God used a powerful
experience to teach me some valuable lessons.
Through being a volunteer for the Special
Olympics, I learned about loving and about
accepting people where they are and for whom
they are.
I wasn't terribly thrilled about being a
volunteer for the Special Olympics on that
rainy Friday. Oh, sure, I was glad to help; I
knew other people had loved doing it, and the
kids would appreciate it. Besides, it was an
excused day out of classes. Rain was pouring
down, and the games would have to be moved
into the high school gym.
The little group of volunteers sat on the far
bleachers and watched the "special athletes"
arrive. As I sat there, almost staring at them,
I tried to plan how in the world I would get
through this day. I had never felt comfortable
being around handicapped children. "Poor
little things," I said to myself, and I found
myself appalled at their teachers, who got mad
at them and made them get in line as
as if they
were normal school children. But as
as the propro
cession of athletes marched around the gym
with the banners of their schools fluttering

HE CAN'T SIGN UP
FOR A
A STUDENT
LOAN UNTIL HE
SIGNS UP HERE.
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Men
M e n who
w ho don't
d o n 't register with
Selective Service aaren't
ren 't eligible
e lig ib le
for
fo r some
som e federal
fe d era l benefits. And
And
that includes federal
fed era l student aid
for
fo r college. So if you know a
man
m an about
ab o u t to turn 18, tell him to
take five minutes and fill out a
simple
sim ple card at the post office.

Seledive
Selective Service Registration.
It's Quick. It's Easy. Ana
And It's The Law.
Apubli c 1ervice oft!-ii1publication .

proudly, I recognized some kids. "I didn't
know he was one of them, that boy, he always
seemed pretty normal," I thought.
As the day wore on, I began to put names
and personalities, distinct personalities, with
faces.
faces. Laura Lee was the darling little girl with
the dark curls to match her dark eyes, which
had such an innocent sparkle. She was always
clapping for somebody or something. Lindy
was my special charge, and she liked to talk.
She told me that her cousin Ray was also there,
and after we found him, they laughed and
joked for a long time.
Then there was Sarah, who was quiet, but

■
Betsy
McCampbell
Mccampbell
Guest Writer

would look at me with those doe-like eyes and
I would just melt. "How are ya doin', Sarah?"
I'd ask. My question would be answered with
a shy, little "fine" that showed how pleased she
was to be asked such a question by aa big
person.
Jason and Justin, two little boys with similar
facial features
features because of Down's Syndrome,
were very different otherwise. Jason was
small with fair skin, freckles, and light brown
hair. Justin, however, was big for his age, and
his skin and hair gave away his apparent
American Indian background. They also had
completely different dispositions. Jason hap
happily chatted away, mostly about things that
seemed pretty complex, while Justin smiled
and said a few words every now and then--but
then-but
most of the time he sat and watched sullenly.
And then there was Audrea. Not Andrea,
I got corrected a time or two by that sweet little
girl. Her reaction time was very slow, but she
would look me in the face and finally get out,
"Audrea. Not Andrea." She was so happy.
She had a hard time finishing the races somesome
times because one leg was about an inch
shorter than the other. When she crossed the
finish line, though, and ran into the arms of her
threathugger, she had a smile on her face that threat
ened to turn into a full body laugh, which it
often did. I looked around me and found
myself slowly realizing that these kids weren't
just a challenge to overcome, they were real
people to love and reach out to.
The day progressed.
progressed Lindy didn't win her
heat in the
the bean bag throw, but she came in
March 30, 1990 • Page 11
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second in the 50-yard dash. She got a big hug
and a "you did great" both times and several
othertimes
other times throughout the day. Audrea hugged
almost everyone by turns. Laura Lee cheered
everyone on, and Sarah smiled quietly when
she got a ribbon.
The day wasn't flawless, by any means.
Several of the children cried. Some spilled
their drinks or dropped their coats under the
bleachers. There was a scare about whether
there would be enough sack lunches. Some
race results got messed up. One heat ended up
with just one tall, lanky high school guy, Jerry,
in it. I worried as he stepped up to the starting
line. But then Maurice, aa huge guy from the
Dynabody Fitness Center who was helping
with starting the races, stepped up to run with
him. I wondered what would happen. The
whistle blew. Jerry took offlike
off like a shot. Maurice
wasn’t just trotting along, and he couldn't
wasn't
catch Jerry. As Jerry crossed the finish line,
the whole gymnasium burst into cheers.
Maurice shook his hand and patted him on the
back. And Jerry acted terribly embarrassed.
He sheepishly got his ribbon and sat down. I
did notice, though, that there was a hugh grin
on his face.
It was getting late. The last event was the
softball throw. Some of the little kids threw
the wrong way or thumped the ball on the
ground right in front of them. That didn't
matter. They still got lots of clapping and a big
hug. As the age groups got older, there were
some good throws; some went almost the
length of the gym. Then it was Michael's tum.
turn.
If the weather had allowed the games to be
held on the football field rather than in the
gym, that ball would have gone a long way. As
it was, Michael's throw bounced off the far
wall and almost back to the middle of the
the
basketball court. A smile played across his
lips, showing how proud he was of himself.
Everyone clapped as
as he walked over for his
ribbon.
As the day drew to a close and the kids got
on the buses to go home, I found myself, with
the other volunteers, hugging our new little
friends. We yelled our good-byes as
as the buses
pulled out and waved until they were out of
of us volunteers turned to walk back
sight. All ofus
to the gym to clean up all the bits of finish tape
and applecores
apple cores from the almost-ill-fated lunch.
I had to swallow really hard several times as
as I
made that short trip. Now, as
as I wear my
volunteer T-shirt emblazoned with two hearts
joined by the words, "Special Olympics," I
smile at the memories and try, with God's help,
to think how I can employ the motto in my life.
"Let me win, but if I cannot win, let me be
brave in the attempt."

Left: Bereft of adult supervi
supervision, 24 boys are forced to
protect themselves against one
another, as two rival factions
are formed—
f ormed--one
one embodying
the values of civilization, the
other embracing the savagery
of their new surroundings.
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"Lord of the
Flies" is timeless
and entertaining

Rating: $5 Movie
lord of the
Lord
the Flies is actually
two movies: (1) For one who
hasn't read Golding's
hasn’t
Golding’s novel, the
film is a captivating yet slightly
disjointed parable of the wretchwretch
edness of human nature. (2) For
one who has read the book, it is
com
quite an interesting, if not complete or fully true-to-Golding, ilil
lustration of the novel.
William
W illiam Golding
G olding wrote
lord
Lord of the Flies as a criticism of
both society and the lack of purity
of individual human nature. A
group of British schoolboys,
marooned on aa tropical island
without adults, are left to concon
sav
struct their own society. As savagery slowly emerges, "civiliza“civiliza
tion"
tion” dies. Golding exposes the
"beastie"
“beastie” in man. British director
Harry Hook has liberated the
movie from the book, changing
parts of the plot, Americanizing

the boys, and leaving out most of
Golding's
Golding’s multitude of symbols,
but generally remains true to the
author's
author’s message of human savsav
agery.
sim plifying
By simplifying
the plot and reducing
the symbolism, Hook
has made the movie
understandable. And
by Americanizing the
boys, he has made it
more applicable to the
American movie-goer.
So far,
far, his variations
on Golding are
arc permispermis
intelli
sible. But the intelligent viewer can't
can’t help
but cringe at the boys'
boys’
references to Miss
Piggy, Rambo,
Ram bo, and Alf.
By these transgrestransgres
sions, Hook has taken
away the timeless asas
pect of the film. HowHow

m
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ever, up against the overall beauty
and power of the movie lord
Lord of
the
the Flies, these are
are small, if anan
noying, sins.
Filmed in Jamaica, the flick
is full of striking camera work.
Starring 24 virtually unknown
young actors (ages eight to thirthir
teen), the film is full of poignant
acting. These two factors add the
glue that holds the film together.
So, whether you've
you’ve read the
book or not, lord
Lord of
o f the Flies the
movie is both enthralling and
condemning, timely, (if you get

·March
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Below: Jack (Chris Furrh,
the rebel leader, and
left), the
Ralph (Balthasar Getty,
center), the advocate of
civilization, vie/or
vie for control of
their fellow cadets. Piggy
(Danuel Pipoly, right), along
with Ralph champions reason
and order.
Photos ©1990 Castle Rock
Entertainment, courtesy June
Hatcher.

Alf), yet timetime
past references to All),
less, and entertaining yet reflec
reflective. Go see it.
Until next time,
Brian W.
W. Maynor

ose (worst)

Ente rta.i tirnent
Entertainment
BOOK REVIEW
REVIEW ______________________________

Thornyhold lacks author's
author’s heart
Thornyhold, by Mary Stewart.
New York: Fawcett Crest, 1988.
289 pages.
by Mary-Katherine Wallis
Copy Editor
I think Mrs. Stewart has lost it
this time. I have read nearly all of
her other romance suspense nov
novels, and have nothing but the high
highest praise for them. But in this
one, Thornyhold, I get the feeling
that her heart just was not in it. It
has everything that a Mary Stewart
novel should have: romance,
wartnovelshouldhave:
odd characters, a very little bit of
suspense; but none of the old
Stewart suspense that would drive
a reader to the brink of insanity
because you don’t
don't know what the
heck is going on or is going to
happen or are they going to get
caught? Sorry, not this time.
Mrs. Stewart tells a tale of a
girl, Gilly Ramsey, who has vague
powers of witchcraft, but does not
utilize them. She has a sort of
fairygodmother, her cousin Geil-

lis Saxon. Miss Saxon is a witch,
a white witch of course, though
she almost violently denies it.
Miss Saxon dies and leaves her
house and an odd legacy to Gilly,
who moves in and promptly folfol
lows in her cousin's footsteps.
Then, in the typical Stewart style,
she falls in love. What else is
new?
Unfortunately, what is miss
missing is the suspenseful storyline,
which, with Stewart's previous
novels, would not let me go to bed
until I had finished the book
completely. This book took me a
few days to read, whereas her
other novels I could devour in a
few hours' time. Still, it is a very
quick little read, and easy to under
understand. It's just not as
as good as
as her
other books. For a first time SteSte
wart reader, I suggest such stories
as Nine Coaches Waiting, This
Rough Magic, or Wildfire at Mid
Midnight, these being three of her
best.
Grade: C-

821-SNAP
821-SNAP
TERRIFIC T'S
T’S • SWEATS
CAPS•
C A P S • JACKETS •ALL BRANDS
Your Design or Ours
l100%
00% Cotton Heavy Weight

PRINTED T’S
T'S START AT $4.25
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
No
N o Charge
C h a rg e For: Art, Set-up,
Set-up, Camera
C a m e ra Work,
Screens or Anything Else
WE SPECIALIZE IN 100%COTTON
100% C 0TT0N

Summer Beach and Boardwalk Ministry

..... THE BOARDWALK CHAPEL
4312 Boardwalk, Box 602
4312
WJ1dwood,
Wildwood, New Jersey 08260
Sponsored by the Orthodox Presbyterian
Presbyterian Churches of
o f New Jersey
Jersey-

20 volunteer staff needed for the Summer of 1990
1990...
...
To pass out tracts.
To witness on the boardwalk and beach.
participate in the nightly programs
To Pcl[ticipate
(through singing, testimony and skits).
(throug11
The Chapel provides scholarships for room and board to many of those who
come. Jobs .at area busip.esses
businesses are available for those who need summer
employment (Wildwooq)
(Wildwood Inerchants
merchants appreciate honest and hardworking
employees). For more fr1formation
information or an application please write or call
collect... Jon <Vy.
W. Steveg~qn,
Stevenson, Director / Phone 609 522-5616
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SPORTS
S po rt s
BRIEFS
B r ie f s
Oakland Residents Angry
Some Oakland residents, angered
by the
the city's approval of the
the $602
million deal to
to bring the
the Raiders
back from Los Angeles, are
are
campaigning to
to put the
the issue on
the November ballot. To
the
To force
force a
vote, about 20,000 signatures are
are
needed
needed by 30 days
days after the
the deal's
final
final approval, expected
expected in the
next
next two
two weeks.
Holyfield Wins Case
Jersey judge moved
A New Jersey
Evander Holyfield a step closer to
a heavyweight title with champion
Buster Douglas. Judge Joseph J.
Salerno of Passaic
Passaic County
Superior Court ruled that
Holyfield would be
be "irreparably
harmed" if anyone sought to
prevent the
the fight
fight between the
the two
from
from going on.
Cox to unite Germanys
Lynne Cox of Los Alamitos,
California, whose
whose unprecedented
across the
the Bering
1987 swim across
Strait became
became a symbol of
international goodwill, is
ready to
is ready
to
crossing—
make another symbolic crossing-between the
the two
two Germanys. Cox,
33, said she
she will attempt a 1010- to
15-mile
15-mile swim from
from East Berlin to
to
West Berlin in the
the Spree River
May 18-20
18-20 in a symbolic linking
of the
the Germanys.
Gathers Dies of Heart Disease
Loyola Marymount basketball star
Hank Gathers died of heart
disease,
disease, according to
to autopsy
he
results. Still unclear: whether he
was
was taking the
the medication
prescribed for
for an irregular
heartbeat before he
he died March 4.
Dickerson Wants Out
Indianapolis Colts running back
Eric Dickerson is "80 percent
sure"
for the
sure" he
he will not play for
the team
season and has
has begun
next season
shipping furniture
furniture out.of
out of his
Indianapo
Indianapolis home, the
the Indianapolis News reported.
reported. Colts owner
Robert Irsay
Irsay is
is allowing his star
running back to
to pursue trade
options with Philadelphia,
the New York
Washington and the
Giants.
©1990 USA Today/Apple College
Information Network
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Freshman athletes sidelined
By Steve Wieberg
The percentage of college
freshman athletes sidelined by
Proposal 48 has risen for the secsec
ond consecutive year, according
to figures to be released by the
NCAA.
15—
Almost one in every 15fresh
6.5 percent of all scholarship freshmen-failed
men— failed to meet the controcontro
versial academic standards, most
because they failed to achieve
minimum scores of 700 on the
Standardized Aptitude Test (SAT)
StandardizedAptitudeTest(SAT)
15 on the American College
or 15
Test
Test (ACT). Previous percentpercent
ages: 4.5 percent in 1987-88 and
ages:
5.1 percent last year.
Most casualties, as
as in past
are in football and men's
men’s
years, are
basketball. And two-thirds are
black.
The overall percentage jump
would appear to be a disappointdisappoint
ment. When it was first passed in
1983 and went into effect in
August 1986, Proposal 48 was
expected to affect
fewer and
fewer
affectfewer
andfewer
as they grew accustomed
athletes as
pre
to the standards and better prepared themselves in high school.
But neither proponents nor oppooppo
nents are
are drawing conclusions.
More than 100 of the

NCAA's 293 Division I schools
NCAA’s
failed to respond to the annual
survey, and it covers only those
athletes who were admitted to
aren't
college. Those not admitted aren’t
taken into account.
"What
“What we need to do is sit
tight until the whole study is
completed and you can take a look
and see what the whole impact
is,’’NCAA
executive Dick Schultz
is,"NCAAexecutiveDickSchultz
it's too early to
said. "I
“I think it’s
that's a plus or
really determine if that’s
a minus or there are flaws.”
flaws."
But Nebraska’s
Nebraska's Martin
M artin
Massengale, chairman of the
NCAA Presidents Commission,
said, "It
“It is troublesome if the
number of Prop 48 kids is going
up."
up.”
The NCAA is conducting
an extensive study of Proposal 48,
including discussion with testing
services to determine whether
SAT and ACT scores should
continue to be included or their
impact lessened. Blacks claim
the tests are racially biased, and a
disproportionate num
ber of
number
blacks-65.9
yearblacks—
65.9 percent this year—
stanis falling short of Prop 48 stan
dards.
Georgetown athletic direc
director Frank Rienzo suggested the

increase in Prop 48 admissions
could be a realization that "the
“the
theretests are being abused and, there
there's no reason to deny
fore, there’s
education."
these kids an education.”
Ursula Walsh, the NCAA’s
NCAA's
director o
off research, said:
"Coaches
back“Coaches do not seem to be back
ing away. I think there were some
people who thought they (the
Prop 48 athletes) would not be
successful (in the classroom), that
you were taking a fairly big chance
by giving them a scholarship."
scholarship.”
Other findings by the
NCAA:
-The percentage of blacks
who failed to meet Prop 48 stanstan
dards rose from 14.5 percent a
year ago to 16 percent. The white
percentage varied little, from 2.2
percent in 1988-89 to 2.5 percent.
-In football and men’s
men's bas
basketball, blacks received just over
half the scholarships awarded but
accounted for more than 84 per
percent of the casualties. Those two
sports accounted for 52.4 percent
of the overall total.
-Women made up a smaller
compercentage, 23.3 percent com
pared to 29.4 percent last year.
©1990 USA TODAY/Apple College

Information Network

This is definitely a Cinderella story
by Sarah Davis
Sports Writer
Pat Winecoff was the captain
of the 6-man team who won
the "B" division of this years
Intramural Basketball season.
Although the team didn't do
anything to celebrate, they did
play very well and also had a lot
of fun.
Winecoff
W inecoff admitted that he
though about winning quite a bit,
but claimed no one else on the
team did, "We were pretty much a
goof-off team." Goof-offs or not
the team worked well together
and filled the necessary roles
without even practicing.
The team, made up of Pat
W inecoff, Greg Smith, Sean
Winecoff,
McDaniel, Rob Vannoy, Chris
Polski, and Lee Clark, won their

fin al game against M
ichael We played well and improved
final
Michael
Johnson's team by 8 points.
while keeping a good attitude."
Winecoff,
According to W
inecoff,
The season is what he called,
however, this was not the most "A definite Cinderella story."
fun game to play. He felt the
most exciting game
was their second to
last game against
Penthouse, whom
they lost to in the first
round of play.
From management
From
m an ag em en t to healthcare, construccon struc
In this game
tion to eeducation-your
d u c a tio n -y o u r skills are needed!
Winecoff's
W
inecoff's team
Right
Christian
organizations
R
ight now
now C
hristian organizatio
ns have
personnel needs in nearly every ooccupation.
c c u p a tio n .
came from behind to
In te rcris to ’s C
hristian Placement
P lacem ent Network
N etw o rk
lntercristo's
Christian
win by almost 10
will
show
which
w
ill sho
w you w
hich
points. This plus the
you.. To
To
openings fit you
rest of the season
find out how
h o w ...
...
free
Call toll free
madetheteamrather
made
the team rather
1
- 800 - 426-1342
1-800-426-1342
pleased.
(WA
& Canada
Canada
(W
A &
Winecoff added,
206-546-7330)
"It was a lot of fun to
wi~ everyone.
play with
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Your Job Skills are
Needed in Ministry
-Worldwide!
— Worldwide!
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Answer to Last Week's
Question: When a player in the

I his jump,
jump, though, he got into a
heated argument with his coach

Men's Basketball Stats
Player
04 Steve Fitzgerald
10 Brian Sullivan
11
11 Paul Rusland
Rustand
12 Michael Johnson
15 Tres Priddy
20 Blake James
21 Wes Holland
21
22 Mark Burdett
25
25 Curt Cramer
30 Bart Verner
Vemer
32 Craig McMahon
35 Darrell Brooks
40 Blake Thomason
44 Tommy Brown

Rebounds
201
5
20
54
18
23
43

Points
433

Avgs.
12.7
0.3
1.0
4.5
1.9

5

26
154
37
60

5.5
2.6
14.7
15.9
0.8
2.7
6.2
9.5
11.8

67
455
540
11
11
35

108

165
9

13
138
132
216

210

313
378

Women 's Basketball Stats
Women's
Player
10 Stephanie Law
11 Theresa Tucker
11
20 Johanna Compton
21
21 Scarlet McClung
23 Jennifer Nelson
24 Kristi Cole
30 Jill Blankenship
31 Cheryl Clark
32 Tiffany Painter
33 Sharon Mudd
40 Criss Annstrong
Armstrong
42 Elin Griffeth
43 Sherry Wagner
44 Julie Stokes
50 Maureen Sharp
51 Deanna Dilley

Rebounds
62
21
129
0
16
116
43
74
30
122
3
32

5
69
168
81

Points
145
16
483
4
22
122
76
181
31
257
2
47
0
89
204
139

Avgs.
5.0
0.7
16.7
1.3
1.3
4.5
4.0
6.2
1.6
13.5
0.5
3.9
0.0
4.7
7.0
4.8

You Make the Call!
NBA breaks a backboard, he
automatically receives a technitechni
cal foul and is ejected from the
game. Hence, James Worthy is
out of the game and Larry Bird,
the Celtics best free-throw
shooter, is chosen to shoot the
technical foul shot. Of
O f course,
Larry Bird, being the incredible
free-throw shooter that he is,
makes the foul shot and gives the
Celtics the victory since no time
is left on the clock.
This Week's Question:
On March 14, 1987, Piotr Fijas
set the world record for the longlong
est ski jump at Plancia, YugoYugo
sloavia.
slavia. He jumped 636 feet.
Just last week, however, Yole
Beddo of Switzerland attempted
to break this record.
record Right before
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DOUBLE PRINTS

$2,89
$289
ROLL
'
24 PRINTS 12 EXP

$3 89
EXP.$389
30 PRINTS 15 DISC
$589
ROLL
48 PRINTS 24 EXP.$589
$789
$J89
ROLL
72 PRINTS 36 EXP.
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Submit answers to:
Tim Dunham
Sports Editor
Box 189

.
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Kindergarten , by Robert
1. All IIReally Need to Know II Learned in Kindergarten,
Fulghum. (Ivy, $5.95.) Uncommon thoughts
lhoughts on common things.
things.
2. The Calvin and Hobbes Lazy Sunday Book, by Bill
Watterson. (Andrews &
$9.95.) Collected c,,_rtoons.
cartoons.___
.""..atterson.
& McMeel, $9.95.)

/:4
_.,,..
tH.•,

3. The Long Dark
Dari< Tea-Time of the Soul,
Soul, by DouglasAdams(Pockei
Douglas Adams (Pocket
$4.95.)
Gently is pitted against the Laws of the Universe
Universe.
$4.95.) Dirk Q:ntly
_. _
Cat's Eye, by Margaret Atwood. (Bantam,
(Bantam, $5.95.)
$5.95.) A
A woman
woman·s
4. Cat’s
s
reflections from school days to the advent of feminism.

.,,~--.
.....,_"' '

,-.,.~"'
i",
• I

5. The Prehistory of the Far Side,
Side, by Gary
G ary Larson.
Larson.
Larson 's notes and sketches.
(Andrews & McMeel, $12.95.) Larson’s
sketches.

ROLL

A

PRINTS

ROLL

C
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6. The Drawing of the Three, by Stephen King.
King .
(NAL/Signet, $5.95.) Continues where The Gunslinger
off.
(NAL/Signet,
G un slin g e r left off.
Ludlum. (Bantam,
7. Trevayne,
Trevayne, by Robert Ludlum.
(Bantam, $5.95.)
$5.95.)
hidden government”
The probing of aa “"hidden
government" within the government.
8. A
Tony Hillerman.
A Thief of Time,
Time, by Tony
Hillerman.
(Harper & Row $4.95.) Pursuing a murderer.________________
murderer.
9. Breathing Lessons, by Anne Tyler.
$5.50.) An ordinary
ordinary
Tyler. (Berkley, $5.50.)
are.
married couple discovers how extraordinary their lives really are.

V. C.
Andrews. (Pocket, $5.50.)
10. Web of Dreams, by V.
C. Andrews.
The birth of aa family curse.
The
c u r s e ._______________________________
heChronicleol Highe/Ea

& Recommended
New &
A personal selection ot: Dorothy Reidelbach, NAU Bookstore, Flagstatt, AZ

PRINTS

O ffe r go od on 2 sets o f sta nd ard s iz e prin ts from
35m m , D isc, 110 or 126 co lo r print film (C-41 pro cess
only). N O R O L L LIMIT.
T H IS O F F E R
E X P I R E S 0-00-00.

You make the call!

Campus Paperback Bestsellers

•

)~

F

Philo Estevez. At any rate Yole
proceded to make the jump, soarsoar
ing down the ski ramp in perfect
form. Unfortunately, as
as he soared
into the air, Philo, hiding behind
a wooden shed, picked him off
head The
with a rifle shot to the head.
shot killed poor Yole
Yol6 instantly
but, amazingly, his body followed
through with the jump, and landed
at 640 feet: a new world record!
Question: Can a corpse set a
world record under such circumcircum
stances?

y
Y
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Shopping for a Better World, by
on Econorn~c
Econom ic
b~ The
The Council o~
Priorities. (Ballantine,
A quick and e
asy guide to socially
(Ballantine. $4.95.)
$4.95.) A
easy
responsible supermarket shopping.___________________________
shoppi ng.
Daughter of Destiny, by Benaz1r
Benazir Bhutto.
$9.95.)
Bhutto. (Touchstone, $9.95)
Fascinating portrait of the first woman prime minister of a Muslim
Muslim
state.
_______________________________________________
Planet , by Diane M
MacEachern,
Save our Planet,
acEachern, (Dell, $9.95.)
$9.95.)
1.001
1,001 everyday ways you can help clean up the earth. __
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN PUBLISHERS/NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE STORES
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WITH
USA
TODAY!
USATODAY!
Air fares to t·t
-------7 ~r

the changing world
Keep
Keep informed about the
prepare for
to prepare
how to
see how
you in NEWS, see
around you
the
keep on top of all the
your taxes
truces in MONEY, keep
trends in
the latest trends
action in
and get the
in SPORTS and
fitness in LIFE.
and fitness
film,
fashion and
film, fashion
the coupon, or
up now by completing the
Sign up
call us
toll-free at
at 1-800-USA-0001, and
and ask
ask
us toll-free
for
for Operator 513.

USA AT PLAY
*Tt*»CR FOR THE OUTDOOR
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4 r iS , PLEASE SEND ME USA
USA TODAY
TODAYFOR THE J
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Choose
your savings:
Chooseyoursavings:
weeksfor$87.10
052
□52 weeks
for $87.10
(Save $42.90)

•
•
•

Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,--,--,-,--------Name___
(pftaffprlnl)
Address_
Address_______________________
City/State/Zip_
ity/State/Zip_____________________
C
___
Phone.__
Phone(_______
Payment method:
OMC
VISA QM
C OAM EX
Bill me Charge my: QVISA
□Check
Check Enclosed (payable to USA TODAY) □Bill

I

_J___________ _________

I
I
I
I

□39
$65.25
for $65.25
weeks for
039 weeks
(Save $32.25)
$32-25 )
(Save

•

026 weeks for $43.50
□26
(Save $21.50)

Credit Card
_
#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Card #______________________________
Credit
- Exp. Date______
Date-------------Signature
(if paying
credit c
card)_
__________
ard)______
by credit
paying by
Signature (if
--------------------
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I

I S A “0 0 0 1 ? ask for Operator 513
faster service,
service, call
call 1 --8 0 0 •\:.J1
-U
513
,
For faster
013
□13 weeks for $21.75 For
Savmgs based on
Mad delivery available throughout the USA. Savings
m selected areas. Mail
available in
delivery available
home delivery
and home
Same day
mad and
day mail
75)
(Save $10.
$10.75)
;tand rates. Renewals and extensions must include
31, 1990.
exprres Dec. 31,1990.
include payment. Offer expires
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